Position #1

GIS Project Manager
DataMap Intelligence is seeking a highly qualified GIS Project Manager to join our fast growing
GIS team. You must have a strong, well rounded background in GIS and extensive experience in
project management related to GIS/problem solving solutions. You must be detailed oriented,
professional and a team player. This is an opportunity to join a company with tremendous
growth potential.

The position is based in Central New Jersey.

Required Qualifications:













8‐10 years of Management experience a must
Team and project management skills
Experience with advanced street network data in both the United States and Canada

Thorough understanding of Geocoding for navigation systems
Image processing and Georeferencing raster maps
Development of address locators
Quality Control/Assurance, excellent attention to detail
Dealing with those who speak English as a second language
Understanding of new residential development, subdivisions, parcels
Bachelors degree in Geography, Computer Science, or related field. Masters
degree a strong plus.

Interested candidates please email resume and professional references to
jobs@datamapintel.com.

Position #2

GIS Technician
DataMap Intelligence is seeking a qualified GIS Technician to join our GIS team. You must have a
strong background and experience with a well‐rounded understanding of GIS and its related
application. You must be detailed oriented, professional and a team player. This is an opportunity to
join a company with tremendous growth potential.
Job Location:
The right candidate must be willing to work at our Central NJ office.
Software Requirements:
Minimum 2‐3 year's with ESRI's ArcGIS software, version 9.2 or 9.3., ArcView and/or ARC/INFO.
Microsoft Office applications, especially Excel and Word Image processing software such as
Photoshop or PhotoImpact a plus Experience
exporting/importing/converting/projecting/reprojecting data. Good experience using Internet
search engines Oracle Database experience a plus
Minimum Educational Requirements:
Completion of an Associate’s Degree program; including significant course work in GIS and
mapping. Or equivalent education towards a Bachelors Degree in Geography or related field
using GIS.
You must have the ability to handle the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

County or City Geodata.
Image processing and Georeferencing aerial images at various scales
Image processing and Georeferencing raster maps.
Quality Control/Assurance, excellent attention to detail, ability to catch errors.
Dealing with those who speak English as a second language.
Understanding of new residential development, subdivisions, parcels.

To qualify for the job, you will be required to extract geospatial Shapefiles from raster map
images and be able to properly georeference the images. You will be required to extract Street
Centerlines, Neighborhood Boundaries, Parcels, their Centroid Points, Navigation Attributes and
Address Ranges from provided raster map images for various parts of the United States and
Canada.
If this sounds like you, please email resume to jobs@datamapintel.com. We will forward
several of our images to you for extraction. Job will be rewarded based on the results.

Position #3

Print and Web Interface Designer
DataMap Intelligence is seeking a qualified Print and Web Interface Designer to join our New
Jersey team. You must have a strong background and experience with a well‐rounded
understanding of Print and Web Interface as well as Marketing. You must be detailed oriented,
professional and a team player. This is an opportunity to join a company with tremendous growth
potential.
Job Location:
The right candidate must be willing to work at our Central New Jersey office.
Core requirements of our preferred candidate.
•
Minimum 2‐3 year's working in print, web and marketing.
•
BFA in Art or a degree in a related field, such as Marketing or Communications.
•
Dreamweaver CS3
•
Fireworks CS3
•
Quark XPress v6 or higher
•
Illustrator, v10 or CS3
•
Photoshop. CS3
If this job is of interest to you, send us something creative/cool something that makes us stop in
our tracks and say 'that's really neat.'
If this sounds like you, Send resumes (PDFs) and relevant samples (PDFs or links) to:
jobs@datamapintel.com. Job will be rewarded based on the results of your submitted
samples.

Position #4

Application Developer and Web Interface Designer
DataMap Intelligence is seeking a qualified Application Developer and Web Interface
Designer to join our New Jersey team.
You must have a strong background and experience with a well‐rounded
understanding of Application and Web Development. You must have knowledge and
experience in building rich, engaging applications utilizing industry‐leading geospatial
web services platforms such as Google Maps, Bing Maps and MapQuest for wireless,
web, and desktop applications; experience in creating application on multiple phone
platforms such as iPhone, Android, Blackberry and navigation systems. Must have
experience in programming flash/video.
You must be detailed oriented, professional and a team player. This is an opportunity
to join a company with tremendous growth potential.
The right candidate must be willing to work at our Central New Jersey office and must
have a minimum of 2‐3 year's working experience.
If this job is of interest to you, send us something creative/cool something that makes
us stop in our tracks and say 'that's really neat.'
If this sounds like you, Send resume (PDFs) and relevant links to:
jobs@datamapintel.com. Job will be rewarded based on the results of your submitted
samples.

Position #5

Sales person

DataMap Intelligence, a high end content provider, seeks to hire a highly qualified
Sales person.
Candidate must be confident, put together, have a strong/natural interest in sales,
professional, friendly and outgoing personality. Must be very driven and motivated.
Candidate must be willing to travel.
Compensation is commission based only. Company will train and will pay for travel.
This is an opportunity to join a company with tremendous growth potential.
Interested candidates should email resume to jobs@datamapintel.com.

